Partner Africa

Partner Africa is a pioneer in the field of ethical, responsible business solutions. We work across 42 countries in Africa and the Near East to improve the livelihoods of workers and producers, while enhancing access to markets.

We deliver high quality and innovative ethical trade services to a range of sectors across Africa, helping clients understand and manage complex supply chains and navigate global trade responsibly.

Training Overview

Businesses and individuals often struggle to meet their ethical and sustainability goals without the proper support. Partner Africa’s training programmes are designed to increase capacity, and improve practical and management skills within companies aiming to enter or improve their presence in international markets.

Our programmes aim to improve the systems, structures and processes required to achieve the ethical business goals of international companies with Africa-based operations.

Partner Africa offers various training programmes that cover topics ranging from general ethical trade awareness and compliance to workplace communication, as well as address some of the most common areas of non-compliance. We have developed a proprietary Business Toolkit and Implementation Pack that supplement all of our training programmes.

Who we work for:

⇒ Global brands, multinationals & institutional partners
⇒ Non-governmental organisations
⇒ Donors and development agencies
⇒ Multi-stakeholder initiatives
⇒ Local suppliers
⇒ Smallholder producers

Training programmes:

⇒ Improved Workplace Communication & Worker Participation
⇒ Managing harassment in the workplace (Supervisors Skills Training)
⇒ Management Systems for Compliance
⇒ General business management training
⇒ Responsible sourcing training
⇒ Human rights and business training
⇒ Modern slavery training
⇒ Audit preparation training
⇒ Financial literacy training
⇒ Rainforest Alliance certification training
⇒ Small, medium and micro enterprise training
⇒ Internal audit training
⇒ Client-specific internal policy or code of conduct training

For more information about Partner Africa’s services, please visit our website www.partnerafrica.org or email info@partnerafrica.org